RECREATION BOARD MINUTES
(MAY 11, 2017)
Called to order 8:05 PM
In attendance: Michael Hudak, Sandy Robinson, Kevin Dillon, Tiffany Hayward
and Sharon Cerny Absent: Eric Shaw
Guest: Rick Fisher (town manager) and AJ Olszewski (basketball coordinator).
Minutes from April approved.
Old Business
Presented Mike Jankowski with a plaque for his volunteer work as liaison for basketball...he will be
missed.
AJ Olszewski oshuski2000@gmail.com will be taking over. Rick Fisher approved the purchase of new
equipment, however AJ is still waiting on a few quotes to get the best price. They also will not be using
the cages any longer. They were left unlocked and there was always an issue with missing equipment. The
road crew will be collecting the cages and the clocks. The in house coaches will be all receiving gray bags
and some 29 1/2 inch balls to keep in their possession. AJ also requested that Basketball donates $150 ($50
a year for the last 3 years) to the Bangor Firehouse for letting them have their meetings there as well as
picture taking. From this point on, they will donate $50 per year. This will be considered a 'facility fee' on
a line item in the budget. All in favor and approved.
Summer Camp
Lisa was not present....she was interviewing counselors for camp.
Summer Camp registration is now on League Apps. There is a $5 fee per registrant.
We will also have registration 1 night this year, but we will stress the importance of on line registration!
Wednesday, May 24 from 6-8 pm looks like a good date with no conflicting school functions.
There will be a laptop there for anyone signing up to use. Otherwise every hand written application will
have to be entered into the system manually. A time consuming task.
However people can still drop off registration forms at the Municipal Building if they can't make it to the
sign up night. They also will pay with a credit card at the Municipal Building. We will not have the
machine at Registration.
So far there are 20 applications. Rick is making hard copies for Lisa since she is still having an issue with
the on line procedure.
Snack Bar will be open this summer at the pool.
Cost is $99!
New Business
John Birmingham is going forward with the LONGWOOD GARDEN BUS TRIP on Saturday July 29th
with Epic Tours.
We were asked by LMBT to go in on it with us. Each township (UMBT and LMBT) will be asked to put in
$1500 each. Flyers will go out after John speaks to LMBT and it goes before their board.
We decided to hold the price at $25 even though there will be a $5 fee for each sign up on the League Apps
website.
Total cost: 59 people - $2,520, 51 people - $2,368 or 110 people - $4,888 (2 buses).
We did get the 'ordinance' to use the LMBT softball fields.
Meeting adjourned 9:15
Respectfully submitted
Sandy Robinson, Secretary

